
ScImage and Cardiac Imaging Partnership
Announced
Providing Anywhere Access for Remote
Reading and Reporting

LOS ALTOS, CA, USA, September 7,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Los Altos,
CA – September 7, 2018 – ScImage, Inc.
is pleased to announce the formation
of a partnership with Cardiac Imaging,
Inc. at the American Society of Nuclear
Cardiology’s 23rd Annual Scientific
Session. ScImage, an industry leader in
comprehensive enterprise imaging and
reporting, is leveraging its unique
Cloud architecture to support
acquisition from even the most remote
locations. Cardiology images are
available immediately for anytime,
anywhere review and reading. 

“CII has brought together advanced
nuclear medicine technology with
convenient care through our turnkey
mobile and in-house cardiac PET
solutions,” said Rick Nassenstein,
President, Cardiac Imaging. “The
Cardiac Imaging and ScImage
partnership provides our physicians a
HIPAA compliant, encrypted platform
for real-time access to viewing images
from any desktop computer, tablet,
laptop, or cell phone.”

Providing seamless access and
multimodality display and viewing,
PICOM365 by ScImage presents the
data in an efficient environment with
virtualized image post-processing and
structured reporting.  With
customizable image presentation and
reporting statements, physicians can
efficiently and effectively communicate
the outcomes of this gold standard test
in detecting early coronary artery disease.

“ScImage’s comprehensive PICOM365 Cloud PACS supports the unique requirements of this
workflow, combining ECG stress data and cardiac PET scanning,” said ScImage’s founder and

http://www.einpresswire.com


CEO, Sai Raya, Ph.D. “With a core focus on high-level security standards, ScImage data exchange
protocols deliver fast, secure and customized workflows to support this cutting-edge
partnership.”

To learn more, visit ScImage in booth 107 or Cardiac Imaging in booth 116 at this year’s American
Society of Nuclear Cardiology’s 23rd Annual Scientific Session held in San Francisco, CA.
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